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00:07 PATROL CHECK                                           1608270001
Occurred at Tuolumne Apartments on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. Rpts a group of teenagers hanging out 
around D building. 
Summary:  Patrol check completed, UTL anything suspicious in the area. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, 
Patrol Check.

00:26 PATROL CHECK                                           1608270003
Occurred at Columbia Mhp on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. Requesting extra patrol due to recent vandalism 
Summary: Responded to the area and did not locate anyone in the area. NFA. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, 
Patrol Check.

00:36 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1608270004
Occurred on Chief Fuller Wy, Mi Wuk Village. RP states that her sister in law  is outside on the parking lot 
screaming. RP states that  is fighting with  her husband. RP thinks that they may be at Diamond Jims parking 
lot now. 
Summary:  Contacted resps who were asleep at the residence.  Both subjects claimed the incident was verbal 
only and no signs of injury were observed.  No further action required.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.063014  Lon:-120.24725
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

00:37 INJURED DEER                                           1608270005
Occurred on Rawhide Rd, Jamestown. Rpts injured deer stuck in the fence. . Disposition: Canceled by RP.

00:52 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1608270007
Occurred on Chicken Ranch Rd, Jamestown. Last driveway on the right across from chicken ranch casino, rpts 
unknown subjects broke through the gate on the property and were banging on the side of the rp's trailer on 
the property.  Resps have left the area. Rp req personal contact. 
Summary: I conducted a patrol check of the area.  RP's gate was functional and no damage was noted. . 
Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

01:08 MISC INFORMATION                                       1608270011
Occurred on Cavalieri Rd, Sonora. Rp rpts male and female walking to the drug house on the street, male is 
wearing an orange shirt. no further description or information. Ref inc 1608270012
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.

01:13 MISC INFORMATION                                       1608270012
Occurred on Cavalieri Rd, Sonora. Rpts a late 90's whi gmc pickup pulled into the rp's driveway, turned around, 
and then left the area. Documentation only .  ref inc  1608270011. . Disposition: Log Note.

01:32 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1608270013
Officer initiated activity at Rocca Park, Main St/Smoke St, Jamestown.Out w/1 
Summary: Consent contact with  who was sleeping on a bench in Rocca Park. Ran subject for wants and 
warrants. Subject came back with a suspended drivers license needing service. I confiscated the subjects 
license and provided him with a DMV 310 form. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

01:46 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1608270014
Officer initiated activity at Petticoat Junction Dr, Jamestown.Out w/ 
Summary: Consent contact with . NFA. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

02:01 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1608270015
Occurred at Mormon Church on Hillsdale Dr. , Sonora. Anonymous rp rpts hearing subjects in a 415 at the 
church 
Summary: I conducted a patrol check of the church.  I did not see or hear any disturbances. . Disposition: 
Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
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02:51 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1608270017
Officer initiated activity at Jamestown Rd/Robinwood Ln, Sonora.Summary: Vehicle stopped for expired 
registration. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

02:51 WELFARE CHECK                                          1608270018
Occurred on Green Meadow Ln, Sonora. Rpts the next door neighbor, Sophia, just came over to the rp's res 
and was pounding on the door asking the rp to let her in. When the rp didn't answer, the female then called her 
cell phone. Female was crying and telling the rp that she was scared. Female then told the rp she was going to 
go home but was afraid to do so.  Res will be located to the right of the rp.
Summary:  Contacted resp and her husband near the rp's driveway.  Resp was HBD and experiencing a panic 
attack.  Resp eventually calmed down and agreed to go back inside her residence with her husband.  No 
further action required.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.999606  Lon:-120.27651
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

03:10 911 HANG UP                                            1608270019
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911HU, on call back immediately received message that 
voice mail box is not set up.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

03:23 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1608270020
Officer initiated activity at Parrotts Ferry Rd/Brewster Dr, Columbia.Summary: Vehicle had a tail light out. 
Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

03:25 NOISE COMPLAINT                                        1608270021
Occurred at Fleming Meadows Campground on Bonds Flat Rd. , La Grange. Rpts the campers in the hook-up 
loop, sp 18, which is to the right after entering thru the gate, are making too much noise and have their music 
turned up way too loud. 
Summary: Tried contacting rp by 10-21 and only got voicemail. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

05:45 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1608270022
Occurred at Columbia Sky Mhp on Green St. , Columbia. Medical alarm activation, 65 yoa female, req public 
service assit. 11-41 refused. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

06:00 BOL                                                    1608270023
Occurred on .unknown. BOL for missing person CLARK,ANDREW THOMAS  described as a wma, 510, 160, 
red, bro. MP L/S WEARING BLK HELMET, BLK LEATHER VEST, and JEANS, DRIVING A BLK, 06, HARLEY 
DAVIDSON LIC/  19M6656
SUBJECT WAS LAST HEARD FROM IN MERCED ON 8/26/16 AT 1730 HOURS.
STATED HE WAS GOING THROUGH COULTERVILLE ENRT TO LUMSDEN CAMPGROUND IN 
GROVELAND. SUBJECT AND VEHICLE IN MUPS.
IF LOCATED PLEASE CONTACT THIS AGENCY. . Disposition: Log Note.

06:12 POSSIBLE CORONERS CASE                                 1608270024
Occurred at Avalon Health Care on Greenley Rd. , Sonora. North Wing out of country transfer for hospice..  on 
hospice since 08/10. . Disposition: Coroners Case Natural Causes.
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06:21 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1608270025
Occurred at Don Pedro Recreation Agency Hq on Bonds Flat Rd. , La Grange. Audible alarm, activation 
burglary entry exit signal. key holder pending  //0631 hrs cancel proper codes. . Disposition: False Alarm 
canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

07:04 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1608270027
Occurred at Mountain Sage Cafe on Main St. , Groveland.  audible alarm tripped from the middle motion and 
patio motion, keyholder pending.   // proper cancel codes received. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to 
dispatch (Will not be billed).

07:31 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1608270028
Occurred at Hwy 49/MORMAN Creek Rd, Sonora. 1182 1125 at the sharp curve between poppy hill and 
mormon creek rd, whi jeep grand cherokee into the embankment.  rp transferred to chp
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.993255  Lon:-120.43678
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

07:52 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1608270029
Occurred at Diamond Jim's Restaurant on Hwy 108. , Mi Wuk Village. Rp's brother  and his wife  are walking in 
the area of Diamond Jims and are in a loud 415v.  rp thinks that she should be 5150'd .. her behavior is very 
strange. 
male lsw/blk/gry checked sweater, jeans
Summary: I was unable to locate the subjects nfa taken
female lsw/unk color shirt, jeans, flipflops. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

08:14 FOLLOW UP                                              1608270031
Occurred at Pjs Cafe And Pizzeria on Main St. , Groveland.  connected to wifi at this location communicating w/ 
his GF that he is ok.  Mariposa req we make face to face to verify and to place MUPS locate.   / ref 
inc#1608270023 
Summary: made contact with  who was removed from MUPS. nfa taken see 16-2874. . Disposition: Report 
Taken.

08:32 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1608270032
Occurred at 2N07/2N08, Tuolumne. 2N07/Cottonwood Rd.   cattle (@20 count) are out on the rp's property, on 
going problem between the rp and the cattle owner.   Rp has called owner 5days in a row and owner has not 
come to gather the cattle.    req fax to AC and Rural Sgt be advised.   // ref to inc#1607090133. . Disposition: 
Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

08:34 PATROL CHECK                                           1608270033
Officer initiated activity at Union Hill Rd/Brian Ln, Columbia.Summary:  I received a complaint of a disturbance. 
I arrived on scene and spoke with both of the involved parties. The argument was verbaly only and both 
parties were advised to seperate. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

08:42 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1608270034
Occurred on Lyons Bald Mtn Rd, Sonora. Very large dead raccoon along w/b lane near this res. . Disposition: 
Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

08:48 FOLLOW UP                                              1608270036
Officer initiated activity at Crestview Dr, Sonora.Summary: Follow up on previous case. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

08:52 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1608270037
Occurred on Wigwam Rd, Jamestown. 54yoa male down .. rp thinks he may have OD'd 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Medical Call.
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08:55 911 HANG UP                                            1608270038
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 immediate hangup.  .. msg left
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:08 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1608270040
Occurred on Middle Camp Sugarpine Rd, Twain Harte. RP was told by her sister that child porn being posted 
under RP's name on her FB and her husbands FB as well as a  on babyville buy and sell, freecycle, and 
tuolumne county incident feed..Thinks someone created an account using her information as she isn't able to 
see any of it on her own Facebook page. 
Summary: Went to RP's residence . RP stated her facebook account was hacked and someone posted a video 
of two children having sexual intercourse on her feed. She said the video was posted on the Tuolumne County 
Incident Feed and several other websites. RP   said her husband,  also had the video posted to his account. RP 
allowed me to check her phone's pictures and videos for child pornography, none was found. . Disposition: 
Log Note.

09:27 MISC INFORMATION                                       1608270041
Occurred on Karen Ct, Sonora.  in the ER due to be released shortly.  She was DUI driver and caused injury 
accident .  She is distraught and making suicidal statements.  Rp thinks f/u check on her would be advised.   // 
SPD 's DUI.. they will send an Officer to SRMC. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

09:28 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1608270042
Occurred on Wildcat Ridge Rd, Sonora. Rp got a call that DV going on there with  .    
Summary:  Refer to original report for further information. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

09:37 911 HANG UP                                            1608270044
Occurred on Hwy 49, Sonora. 911 sounds like pocket dial, RTX to this location.  // called and spoke to rp who 
said that she was walking into town to "cool off" after having an argument w/her boyfriend  at their residence.  
rp states she is fine and will call back if needed.  rp sounded C4
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911 
Summary: I checked the are and was UTL either subject. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

09:46 911 HANG UP                                            1608270045
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. Immediate hangup.  on call back, male picked up the 
phone but the connection was very poor.  elderly female then came on the line and apparently couldn't hear 
me.  // no emergency per both the elderly female and  elderly male, but no verification info given.  // 3rd call 
back spoke to 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:51 911 HANG UP                                            1608270046
Occurred on Skyridge Dr Upper, Groveland. Immediate hang up ///Neg answer on CB  just rings 
Summary: made contact with the home owner who told me it was a reoccurring problem. she was secure and 
not in need of l/e assistance. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:53 911 HANG UP                                            1608270047
Occurred at Dutch Mine Rd/Stamp Mill Loop, Jamestown. Distorted male voice, and some sort of buzzing. 
///number not reachable on cb 
// ref to inc#1608270048. . Disposition: Log Note.
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09:56 911 HANG UP                                            1608270048
Occurred at Dutch Mine Rd/Stamp Mill Loop, Jamestown. 911 pocket dial. sounds like Railtown, but RTX to 
Dutch Mine/Stamp Mill Loop. // 
 // weed-eating at res on Dutch Mine rd.  C4, he will secure his phone.
ref inc#1608270047
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:00 ADVICE                                                 1608270049
Occurred on Bodenhammer Av, Tuolumne. Neighbor had tossed a ziplock baggie with syringe and small plastic 
container with orange stuff in it into their yard, and her daughter located it.  Inquiring what she should do with 
it. // 1136hrs, rp states she is home for contact.
Summary:  RP handed me a baggie with a small container of what appeared to be thick oil and a plastic syringe. 
 RP wanted me to dispose of it and I did. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:15 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1608270050
Occurred at Wells Fargo Bank on Mono Wy. , Sonora.  2 hold up alarms 
teller 2 and teller 3 
Summary: False alarm, a new employee meant to push the door unlock button but accidently pushed the alarm 
button. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

10:20 MISC INFORMATION                                       1608270051
Occurred at Don Pedro Reservoir on Lake Don Pedro/Don Pedro. , La Grange. Mariposa s/o advises that they 
received a misrouted 911.  the caller stated that it was a misdial and they are launching a boat at lake don 
pedro.  // tuol so atc to verify,, no answer. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:31 TRESPASS                                               1608270053
Occurred on South Fork Rd, Twain Harte. RP advising there are poss squatters at the neighbors cabin.  He 
made contact with the owners who adv'd no one should be there.  Saw subject walking up to the house, now 
there are lawn chairs out and curtains are open. unkwn # of subj  ***Be careful on the deck, it is unsafe*** 
Summary: Checked cabin, gone on arrival. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

10:37 TRESPASS                                               1608270054
Occurred at Extra Space Storage on Mono Vista Rd S. , Soulsbyville. Customer  at the business,  has been 
asked to leave, and is refusing.  The business has had issues w/him in the past.  Subj has compromised their 
overlock before (drilled out the lock). This morning rp found his unit (#553) drilled out again then zipped tied.   
assoc veh: blk toyt truck w/ladder rack 
Summary: vehicle was goa when I arrived. nfa taken or requested. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol 
Check.

11:19 ABUSE                                                  1608270055
Occurred on Chief Fuller Wy, Mi Wuk Village.  reports elder financial abuse.    
Summary: RP  said her mother,  had been coerced into allowing her step-daughter  to become her power of 
attorney. RP  said she did not know if  has stolen money from her mom  but thought it was suspicious that  
became the power of attorney. I went to the grandmother's residence  and spoke with her.  was coherent and 
understood the questions I asked her. She said her daughter-in-law  had become her power of attorney 
because she lived closer  than her daughter  . She said she was not tricked and understood what having power 
of attorney meant. She said  was not stealing money from her and she would be having her financial advisor 
check her bank statement to make sure. . Disposition: Log Note.
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12:22 MISSING PERSON ADULT                                   1608270058
Occurred on Borden Rd, Columbia. Rps son left Thursday at 0300 hrs after a 415 with his GF.  Known drug 
problem.  Son is  WMA 507 140 bln blu LSW camo hat, white shirt, jeans, blk snickers.  He left on foot.  He had 
been talking to  on Rp's cell..he was suppose to pick Bradley up but unkwn if he did. 
Summary: RP reported her son as a missing person, see case. . Disposition: Report Taken.

12:35 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1608270059
Occurred at Tamarron Mhp on Mono Wy. , Sonora. People #38 were in 415v.  rp heard female screaming and 
male yelling,,, currently quiet.  Female seen inside banging on an interior window possibly trying to call for 
help, but rp is unsure. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.976722  Lon:-120.31966
Service Class: WPH2 
Summary: Spoke with both parties , they said the argument was verbal only. Neither party wanted to press 
charges. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:03 JUVENILE PROBLEM                                       1608270060
Occurred at Black Oak Casino on Tuolumne Rd N. , Tuolumne. 2 female minors at the casino unattended.  both 
currently on a bench directly IFO the hotel
14yoa 
15yoa  
Summary:  Two female juveniles  were asking people for rides at the Casino/Hotel.  Neither juvenile knew their 
exact address, just the street they lived on.  I drove both girls home and turned them over to an adult at each 
address. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:53 MISC INFORMATION                                       1608270062
Occurred at Hull Creek on North Fork Rd/Merrill Springs Rd. , Long Barn. A logging co  has left a gas powered 
water pump unsecured, sitting  at the 1st water-crossing (Clavey River) near bathrooms on the way to fahey 
cabin. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:54 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1608270063
Occurred at Union Hill Rd/Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia. Rpts that there is a small 4 door car, has garbage bags 
in the back. RP states that the female transient  is being aggressive and causing a 415 with people in the area. 
Summary: vehicle was no longer there when I arrived. nfa taken. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

13:55 DISABLED VEHICLE                                       1608270064
Occurred at Esmerelda Rd on (Unknown Address). . Wrecked veh left on the side of the roadway.. in Calaveras 
Co. transferred to cal s/o
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.030827  Lon:-120.35138
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:14 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1608270066
Occurred at Sixth Av/Seventh St, Jamestown. Male and female in 415v.. both subjs leaving on foot twds the 
elem school, both wearing blk 
wma, @35yoa, stocky w/shaved head, blk shirt
wfa, @25yoa, long bro hair, blk shirt 
Summary: Both parties were located at the intersection of 6th ave and 8th St. Both parties stated the 
disturbance was verbal only and not physical. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:17 BOL                                                    1608270068
Occurred at South Shore Lake Tulloch Campgro on Tulloch Dam Rd. , Jamestown. BOL white bay liner red 
stripe, occupied by 3 near the 5 mph zone headed towards south shore . Wanted for aggressive vessel 
handling. . Disposition: Log Note.
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14:18 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1608270069
Occurred at Hurst Ranch on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. See  smoke s of 108 west of jamestown
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:22 911 HANG UP                                            1608270071
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. Immediate hangup. msg left   // ref to inc#1608270073
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.982643  Lon:-120.40178
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:24 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1608270072
Occurred on Four Wheel Drive, Columbia. ***Lobby***
Rp has questions about Child exchange and a order that was served 
Summary: rp requesting information regarding when the civil unit would be serving her ex with child custody 
paperwork.  I explained the civil unit does not work on the weekends and would resume work on the first 
business day of the week. nfa taken or request. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:27 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1608270073
Occurred at Hwy 108/CHICKEN Ranch Rd, Jamestown. Rpting a dangerous driver, unknown desc..Caller 
transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.982643  Lon:-120.40176
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:32 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1608270074
Occurred on Hitching Post Rd, Sonora.  audible alarm tripped at the front door.   keyholder pending  // 1457hrs 
cancel response, proper codes. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

14:37 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1608270075
Occurred on Sunswept Dr, Tuolumne. 36yoa male   lots of guns in the back of the garage.. where he currently 
is.  He has previously held a gun to his head and made threats.  
// very depressed for a number of years.  last 3 mos he has been making these threats.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.002664  Lon:-120.23336
Service Class: WPH2 
Summary:   has showed signs of depression for several months.   has threatened suicide by text message 
several times over the past three months.   last saw a doctor 2 months ago regarding his depression.   was 
prescribed medicinal marijuana and other anti-depressants.  When the RP came to  house today, he was crying 
and very upset.  The RP was concerned  would kill himself when he went into the garage/"man cave" where all 
his guns are stored in a safe.   refused to go to the doctor with the RP after she asked.     was at home by 
himself and had not threatened to harm anyone other than himself.  I spoke to  wife, , and she was not too 
concerned  would actually hurt himself.   is going to stay at a friend's house for the near future with her 
children to allow  some space and realize what his untreated depression is causing.  The RP and  will call the 
SO if things escalate or if  threatens to hurt anyone else.  Both the RP and  requested the SO not make contact 
with  to prevent things from escalating.  We left the area and did not attempt any contact with . . Disposition: 
Log Note.
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14:49 THEFT - ALL                                            1608270077
Occurred on Confidence South Fork Rd, Twain Harte. Rp reports theft of her ATM card sometime this morning, 
money has been withdrawn; rp has already contacted her bank to report theft of the card 
Summary: Took theft report, which will be finished on 9/1/16. RP  said her son  may have stolen her debit card 
and taken $102.95 from her savings account. She said the incident occurred on 8/26/16, and noticed the money 
missing from the account at about 1430 hours. After checking her bank statement, she noticed the disputed 
charge was completed on Joaquin Gully Rd. in Twain Harte on a Cardtronics machine. RP  believed the 
transaction was done at the 7-11. I will be completing this report on 9/1/16, and following up with 7-11 to see if 
they have video footage of the transaction. . Disposition: theft other.

14:59 PROPERTY FOUND                                         1608270080
Occurred at Studio 3 Salon on Standard Rd. , Sonora. Rp found a black leather purse in the middle of the road; 
checkbook, wallet ; purse is located in dispatch  // 1558hrs property owner is en route to dispatch to pick up 
purse 

Summary: Owner of the purse came to the TCSO lobby and collected the Purse. NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.
15:05 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1608270081

Occurred on Seco St, Jamestown. Rp reports two men came to her front door looking for  around 1330hrs; 
subjects attempted to force their way into the home and then left the area after speaking to the rp's landlord; 
both @25yoa were lsw blk shirts and jeans   
Summary: RP only wanted to let us know that  was not at her house.  She told me she is friends with the 
girlfriend of him and would call if she sees them. nfa taken. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:05 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1608270082
Occurred at Jamestown Elementary School on Fifth Av. , Jamestown. Rp requests personal contact. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

15:09 911 HANG UP                                            1608270083
Occurred on Columbia Village Dr, Columbia. 911 call w/open line, possibly a pocket dial // 1519hrs upon 
callback rp advises this was a pocket dial
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.02012  Lon:-120.39893
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:29 WELFARE CHECK                                          1608270084
Occurred at Fraser Flat Campground on Fraser Flat Rd/Hwy 108. , Long Barn. Req welfare check req on elderly 
neighbor who took their RV to Fraser Flat and were due home yesterday.
 assoc veh: tan Bounder MH, lic/4hra068.   // USFS advised and will send an LE unit 
Summary:  Spoke to camp host who said the subjects stayed an extra night. . Disposition: Assist Other 
Agency.

15:32 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1608270086
Occurred at Columbia Sky Mhp on Green St. , Columbia. Rp reports a company repair company named Iyogi 
has added pornographic photographs to her computer  // 1636hrs rp recalled advising the company has 
completely wiped her computer and she cannot use it 
Summary: I explained to the rp this was a civil issue and she would have to contact an attorney. she did not 
request any further information or assistance. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:58 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1608270087
Occurred at Kennedy Meadows Resort on Kennedy Meadows Rd/Hwy 108. . For SAR dinner. . Disposition: 
Citizen Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.
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16:15 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1608270088
Occurred at Racetrack Rd/Bay Meadow Dr, Sonora. Rp reports there is a dog that appears to be in distress 
across from this intersection; dog is chained to a fence and has wrapped itself around the fence. . Disposition: 
Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

16:40 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1608270091
Occurred at Railtown on Reservoir Rd/Fifth Av. , Jamestown. Inc created for Copp at Railtown.. 
Summary: Worked overtime shift at Meals on Wheels fundraiser in Railtown, Jamestown. . Disposition: Citizen 
Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.

16:42 BURGLARY                                               1608270092
Occurred on Old Mono Rd, Long Barn.  459 to the storage shed on the property, occurred sometime w/in the 
last 2-3wks 
Remington electric chain saw w/14" bar, gry Craftsman electric blower, expanding Remington electric polesaw.  
/ padlocks cut at the shed door 
Summary:  Report taken for a burglary. . Disposition: 459 residence.

16:56 MISC INFORMATION                                       1608270094
Occurred on Mount Everest Ct, Sonora. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:59 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1608270095
Occurred at Eproson Park on Meadow Dr/Meadow Ln. , Twain Harte. Foot patrol for Concert in the Pines. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

17:04 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1608270097
Occurred at Yosemite Junction on Hwy 120/HWY 108. , Jamestown. 1183, transferred rp to chp
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.030827  Lon:-120.35138
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:04 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1608270098
Occurred at Hwy 108/OBYRNES Ferry Rd, Jamestown. Single veh rollover, multiple injuries // caller transferred 
to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:05 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1608270099
Occurred at Yosemite Junction on Hwy 120/HWY 108. , Jamestown. Veh TC..Caller transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.982633  Lon:-120.40178
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:06 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1608270100
Occurred at Yosemite Junction on Hwy 120/HWY 108. , Jamestown. Vehicle acc, 2 ejections, 1/cpr
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.905353  Lon:-120.4741
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Medical Call.

17:07 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1608270101
Occurred at Montezuma Junction on Hwy 108/HWY 49. , Jamestown. Rpting the TC..Caller transferred to CHP. 
. Disposition: Log Note.
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17:21 MISC INFORMATION                                       1608270104
Occurred on .murphys. Rp reporting medical emergency in Murphys  // attempted to transfer call to Calaveras 
S/O but rp left the phone, info given to Calaveras County
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.982633  Lon:-120.40178
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

17:23 911 HANG UP                                            1608270105
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 w/female stating that we hung up on her
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:39 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1608270108
Occurred on Fuller Rd, Twain Harte. Audible, front door, key holder pending,   // 1856hrs rp recalled 
w/additional trips. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

17:40 911 HANG UP                                            1608270109
Occurred on Waif Mine Rd, Sonora. 911 call w/immediate hang up // upon callback rp advises this was 
accidental and she will try to remove something from her home screen to prevent this from happening again
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:42 TRAFFIC HAZARD                                         1608270110
Occurred at Claribel/Albers. Ped in and out of road s/b claribel rd near albers .. 50yoa wma striped tank and 
sheet for pants. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

17:47 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1608270111
Occurred at Via Redonda/Via Este, Sonora. Rpts a male subject with a pony tail, blue shirt, and shorts in the 
area trying to sell magazines 
Summary: Checked area and did not locate any subjects.  Patrol check. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

18:12 PATROL CHECK                                           1608270112
Occurred on Hillsdale Dr, Sonora. RP states that kids were banging on the door and looking throught the 
windows. RP would like the area checked. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

18:23 NOISE COMPLAINT                                        1608270114
Occurred on Shotgun Creek Dr, Jamestown. Rp rpts her neighbor blasting his music and when she went over 
to ask him to turn it down the resp's friend was urinating off the side of the deck in plain view and the resp 
purposely went in and turned the music up even louder. rp has her grandchildren over does not want them to 
see/hear what is happening at the neighbors. 
Summary: Neighbor  had loud music playing and when she went to the rear of her residence to tell the subjects 
to turn the music down, a friend of the neighbor's was on his deck urinating off it. Rp said the music was off 
now and everything was quiet and the lights were off inside the residence. Rp wanted no further action. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

18:56 TRESPASS                                               1608270115
Occurred at Christian Heights Church on Joshua Wy. , Sonora. RP states that the vehicle is back on the field 
and the subject has been trespassed before.  Vehicle is a 07 toyota. 
Summary: Resp was GOA upon our arrival. Rp did not know the name or place of residence for the resp. Rp 
advised he would recall if resp returned. NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.
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19:09 JUVENILE PROBLEM                                       1608270116
Occurred on Awahanee Rd, Sonora. Rp's step-granddaughter  is smoking marijuana in the residence; rp has 
asked her to smoke outside and she refused and has locked herself in her bedroom w/a boy  // 1938hrs  called 
in saying that the original rp is 'stretching the truth and is a master manipulator' 
Summary:  Spoke to RP who explained she handled the situation prior to my arrival and I was no longer 
needed.  NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:10 911 HANG UP                                            1608270117
Occurred on Rushing Hill Lookout, Jamestown. 911 call w/open line // 1911hrs left message on call back 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.828825  Lon:-120.56832
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:27 911 HANG UP                                            1608270118
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 call w/hang up // upon call back child answered the 
phone and said there was no emergency, adult heard in the background say 'What are you doing?' then 
disconnected, phone goes directly to voicemail upon multiple callbacks - message left //2042 rp called back, his 
daughter was playing with the phone no emergency at this time. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:30 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1608270119
Occurred at Beckwith Cir/Berg Ct, Sonora. Rp rpts a 20ish yoa male  arrived at his residence and stated he was 
out meeting the neighbors, rp asked where the individual was from and he stated stockton, rp questioned resp 
further stating this is a bit far from stockton and the resp stated he liked the foothills and left. resp described 
as 20ish hma, 509, curly dark hair length hair wearing a bro "keep calm" t-shirt and jeans. unk dot and no 
associated vehicle.   //  1950hrs  rp resports that a @20yoa male came to his residence claiming to be selling 
something for a trip to Washington, D.C., the rp said he was not interested and the resp asked to come inside 
and use the bathroom; resp desc as tall w/blond hair, had a tattoo on left forearm lsw blue shirt and shorts; 
resp said he was from Stockton 
Summary: Patrol check of area, resp was GOA. NFA. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

19:36 VIOLATION OF A COURT ORDER                             1608270120
Occurred at Columbia Mhp on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. Rp rpts tro violation with neighbor and continual 
harassment from  in space #36 
Summary: Spoke with the Rp and said he will call back when the Resp is out on his property.  The Rp believes 
he is inside his residence at the time. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:39 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1608270121
Occurred on Red River Dr, Sonora. Rp rpts her neighbors dogs are barking constantly and have been for the 
past 4 days, this is an ongoing issue and the rp would like it resolved. . Disposition: Referred To Other 
Agency.

20:08 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1608270123
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/BEARDSLEY Reservoir Rd, Strawberry.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary:  Traffic stop fro drifting over yellow lines.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 
11-95s).

20:33 PATROL CHECK                                           1608270124
Occurred at Jamestown Rd/Ratto Rd, Sonora. Rpts subjects smoking HS and in the area 
Summary: Patrol check of the area was done. We were UTL. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
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20:34 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1608270125
Occurred at Hwy 108/STRAWBERRY. Rp rpts whi ford pickup ca lic 8E25791, w/b 108 just past strawberry all 
over the road, transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.196652  Lon:-120.03241
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:37 PATROL CHECK                                           1608270126
Occurred on Sunnybrook Dr, Twain Harte. 10-21 rp w/findings; rp reports her neighbors  called her to advise 
her that there are lights on in her cabin, rp does not leave any lights on when she is away; the neighbor also 
advised her that there were squatters in an abandoned cabin across the creek from her residence 
Summary:  Light was on inside, but residence was secure and no signs of forced entry.  Rp was advised. . 
Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

20:52 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1608270127
Occurred at Kewin Mill Rd/Hillside Dr, Sonora. Rp rpts juveniles throwing eggs at cars in the area.  info given 
to chp 
Summary:  Patrol check completed, UTL resps in the area. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

21:12 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1608270128
Officer initiated activity at Mother Lode Gun Club, Jamestown Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop. . Disposition: Warning 
Given (Used for 11-95s).

21:22 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1608270129
Officer initiated activity at Sierra Motors, Fifth Av, Jamestown.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary: Vehicle was stopped for a head light out. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning Given 
(Used for 11-95s).

21:35 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1608270130
Officer initiated activity at Bell Mooney Rd/Jacksonville Rd, Jamestown.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary: Vehicle was stopped for expired registration. Driver was cited for not having an ignition interlock 
device, expired registration and no proof of insurance. . Disposition: Citation Criminal.

21:37 BOL                                                    1608270131
Occurred at Hwy 120/FERRETTI Rd, Groveland. Rp reports she is following an unsafe driver w/b 120 near 
Ferretti; resp veh is a white Ford F150 8K42240; veh is swerving into the opposing lane and breaking 
erratically // caller transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.859724  Lon:-120.17682
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:56 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1608270132
Occurred at Sonora Ford on Mono Wy. , Sonora. 23152 driver gold camry ca lic# 5hlf417, e/b on mono way. 
caller transferred to chp
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.975509  Lon:-120.34921
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:56 911 HANG UP                                            1608270133
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911HU..On call back, left a VM
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.955639  Lon:-120.41232
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.
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22:06 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1608270134
Officer initiated activity at Lupine Ln/Blue Bell E, Sonora.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary:  Traffic stop conducted due to equipment violation.  Vehicle search conducted with negative results. 
 Driver issued citation for equipment violation and no proof of insurance, refer to report for further information. 
. Disposition: Citation Moving.

22:10 911 HANG UP                                            1608270135
Occurred at Mount Elizabeth Lookout on (Unknown Address). . 911 call w/fast busy; upon callback message 
was left, vm advises phone belongs to the Gables Cedar Creek Inn 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.062381  Lon:-120.24643
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:13 NOISE COMPLAINT                                        1608270136
Occurred on Crystal Falls Dr, Sonora. Rp rpts excessive noise coming from the clubhouse, possibly a band 
playing outside. rp would like the noise turned down.  // 2240hrs 2nd rp  hears live music coming from the area 
of the Crystal Falls Lake; rp would like them to turn it down. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:15 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1608270137
Occurred on Woods Wy, Jamestown. Rp is requesting personal contact; rp reports his daughter  is reporting 
she does not feel safe when she is at her mothers residence 
Summary: Spoke withe Rp and his daughter.  The father was concerned becuase his daughter was coming 
home her mothers house with bruises.  I spoke the daugher and was able to figuer out what was going on. 
NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:27 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1608270139
Officer initiated activity at Seco St/Preston Ln, Jamestown.Traffic Stop .. 
Summary: Vehicle was stopped for no tail light. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning Given 
(Used for 11-95s).

22:33 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1608270140
Occurred on Columbia College Dr, Columbia. 18 yoa male was just dropped off drunk and is throwing up ifo the 
residence, labored breathing and unconscious; patient is ifo that apt
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.030827  Lon:-120.35138
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Medical Call.

22:42 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1608270141
Occurred at Sound Extreme on Micro-Tronics Wy. , Sonora. Audible alarm activated at zone 5 overheard 
door/entry door unit ; keyholder pending //ok to cancel proper codes. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior 
to dispatch (Will not be billed).

22:48 911 HANG UP                                            1608270142
Occurred at Telegraph Hill on Bald Mtn Rd N/Ridgemont Dr. , Columbia. 911HU, on call back left a VM
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.030827  Lon:-120.35138
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:49 911 HANG UP                                            1608270143
Occurred on Elderberry Wy, Groveland. 911HU, On call back phone not accepting calls
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.859724  Lon:-120.17682
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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22:50 THREATS - ALL                                          1608270144
Occurred on Ferretti Rd, Groveland. Rp rpts  keeps coming to the residence and threatening the rp, resp has 
come back at least twice this evening pulling into the rp's driveway and peeling back out. 
Left message. Closed pending re-contact. 
Lat:37.858157  Lon:-120.22729
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:23 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1608270147
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/HIGH School Rd, Jamestown.Traffic Stop.. warning given. . Disposition: 
Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

23:37 NOISE COMPLAINT                                        1608270148
Occurred at Fleming Meadows Campground on Bonds Flat Rd. , La Grange. Rp rpts campers in loop h are 
blasting music, rp wants it turned down.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

23:39 NOISE COMPLAINT                                        1608270149
Occurred at Crystal Falls Association on Crystal Falls Dr. , Sonora. Rpts loud party coming from the 
clubhouse. Rp req personal contact to sign CA 
Summary:  Contacted the Resp and they agreed to turn off the music for the night. Contacted RP who were no 
longer wished to sign CA form. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:39 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1608270150
Occurred on Shady Dawn Ln, Jamestown. 3 yoa male unresponsive 
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Medical Call.

23:43 MISC INFORMATION                                       1608270151
Occurred on Mount Everest Ct, Sonora. Rpts states "the male is on her roof and she is going to get a rifle and 
go shoot him."  Rp can not provide a description of the subject, or explain how access is being made.  Rp is 
adamant it is "the juv who lives across the street," and the mother is a drunk. 
Summary:  Contacted rp's daughter at the residence and she claimed her mother suffers from dementia and 
does not have access to weapons.  No further action required. . Disposition: Unfounded.
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